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A teenage, trailer-park runaway is offered a place to live and work in a struggling, one-ring
circus. But nothing at Circus Lunastrata is what it seems, especially not the young circus cook,
a guitar-playing, Edgar-Allan-Poe-quoting guy intriguing enough to be dangerous to her offlimits heart.Soon, she's risking not only her heart, but her life, as she dares to enter this
magical and treacherous new world.But it's the only world she's ever wanted to call home.
The people in Little Rock were very evil. A storm came and killed them all which left a city of
rich ghosts. Eva's ghost remembered the 100ct. diamond ring that she lost in the storm and
was on a mission to find it. There is a million dollar reward for the ring. You won't believe how
the ring finds its way back to Eva. During her search for the ring, Eva finds her body and her
ghost enters the body and so now she is only one with a body, but not for long. These ghost go
through many ups and downs but they love each other and help one another to get through all
the trials they face. They celebrate everything and live a very busy lifestyle. Their children are
involved in everything they do and they are the best at everything they do. These ghosts won't
settle for anything other than the best in life.
The grim tower of a dark sorcerer holds deadly secrets. Caina is a nightfighter of the Ghosts,
one of the spies and assassins of the Emperor. Sent to the Empire's capital, Caina finds a rash
of mysterious disappearances. But the missing people haven't disappeared - they've been
taken by a ruthless sorcerer. And unless Caina is clever, she'll be the sorcerer's latest victim...
Shadow is stuck In Between...dead, but not gone. Martin insists she isn’t dead and doesn’t
belong here, but as far as she can tell, the trip was a one-way ticket. She can’t even
remember her real name or how she ended up here. In Between is dangerous enough without
wasting time peering through the weave at the living and dreaming of what might have been.
Of course, if Adriel, the witch, and Lynx, the cat, insist on trying to help her, she can hardly
refuse to meet them at the edge. But if magic can’t locate her living body, how can one
stubborn cat achieve the impossible? Does enough magic really exist in the world to bring her
back over? The Moon Shadow urban fantasy series takes place in Santa Fe, New Mexico.
These paranormal mysteries involve shifters, magic, an earth witch and a fascinating warlock.
Ghost Shadow visits a different world, a world of ghosts, monsters and things that aren't quite
what they seem. There are four books in the series: Under Witch Moon Under Witch Aura
Under Witch Curse Ghost Shadow
Caina Amalas meets Nadia Moran in this epic crossover novel from USA Today bestselling
author Jonathan Moeller! My name is Nadia, and I'm a shadow agent of the High Queen of the
Elves. When the High Queen sends me to take down a corrupt Congressman, it should be an
easy job. Except someone else is coming after the Congressman. And Caina Amalas might be
a powerful ally or a deadly enemy...
Caina is now a Ghost nightfighter, with the cunning of an elite spy and the skill of a master
assassin. But this time, it might take more than that to keep her alive. Caina has been sent to
hunt a murderous pyromancer, a master of fiery sorcery, and she soon discovers that more is
at stake than just a few murders. Because if she doesn't find the pyromancer soon, the entire
world might burn. Starting with her...
Ghost in the Well is the first study to provide a full history of the horror genre in Japanese
cinema, from the silent era to Classical period movies such as Nakagawa Nobuo's Tokaido
Yotsuya kaidan (1959) to the contemporary global popularity of J-horror pictures like the Ring
and Ju-on franchises. Michael Crandol draws on a wide range of Japanese language sources,
including magazines, posters and interviews with directors such as Kurosawa Kiyoshi, to
consider the development of kaiki eiga, the Japanese phrase meaning "weird" or "bizarre" films
that most closely corresponds to Western understandings of "horror". He traces the origins of
kaika eiga in Japanese kabuki theatre and traditions of the monstrous feminine, showing how
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these traditional forms were combined with the style and conventions of Hollywood horror to
produce an aesthetic that was both transnational and peculiarly Japanese. Ghost in the Well
sheds new light on one of Japanese cinema's best-known genres, while also serving as a
fascinating case study of how popular film genres are re-imagined across cultural divides.
Only Alexander knows why the barn is haunted—-and by what When Alexander notices an
eerie light coming out of the barn,. He thinks his friend Blossom Culp is trying to spook him.
But strange things really are happening there. Slimy footprints appear out of nowhere, and
whimpering sounds float down from the hayloft. And when he ventures into the barn in the dark
of night, his breath catches in his throat. Suddenly Blossom's words come back to him: "You
can make contact with the Unseen...." Now there's a girl ghost standing right in front of him,
telling him of great danger ahead. But is there time for Alexander to act on her warning?
Blossom Culp #1 “Peck’s blending of mystery and humor makes an unusual and entertaining
ghost story.” —Booklist, starred review

Lust, Vengeance and Non-stop Action Mike Harmon's commando-quality retainers
agree: their leader, code-named Ghost, is a peculiar one. An ex-Navy-SEAL, there is
no stronghold he cannot penetrate, no target he can't take out. But Ghost is also a man
struggling to keep the animal inside at bay and his twisted sexual desires satisfied with
a rock-hard integrity and incredible force of will. Now Harmon and his militia have been
hired to rescue the daughter of a powerful political mover in America, kidnapped into
the Eastern Europe sex trade. Welcome to the Balkan Route: a notorious pathway for
human trafficking carved with blood and brutality and passing through Serbia and
Montenegro, Croatia, Albania, Macedonia, Bosnia-Herzegovina, and Kosovo to the
heart of darkness itself: sexual snuff houses where powerful politicians pay to rape and
murder young women for kicks. Turns out some of those politicians hail from
Washington, D.C. But now the Route is about to be re-Routed, and the balance of
power is about to shift dramatically ¾ to the smoking muzzle of one very angry exSEAL's M-4. Sometimes it takes a bad man to destroy an even more terrible evil. And
the baddest of them all is Ghost. They'll be sorry they made his girls cry. John Ringo,
veteran of the U.S. Army's 82nd Airborne and fivetimes New York Times best-seller
with over a million books in print, delivers another blockbuster military technothriller with
the latest entry in his "Ghost" saga. At the publisher's request, this title is sold without
DRM (Digital Rights Management).
Caina only intends to make a brief stop in the city of Istarinmul before taking the
necromantic Sword of the Iron King to the safety of the Towers of Lore. But the
Padishah of Istarinmul needs her help, and since Caina put him upon his throne, she
cannot turn him away. And the enigmatic Countess Kalthane, the woman who has been
financing the Empire's war against the vile sorcerers of the Umbarian Order, needs a
favor from Caina. Because Countess Kalthane has a secret. And if that secret falls into
the hands of the Umbarians, they will use it to destroy the world...
The Handbook to the Ghost Story sets out to survey and significantly extend a new field
of criticism which has been taking shape over recent years, centring on the ghost story
and bringing together a vast range of interpretive methods and theoretical perspectives.
The main task of the volume is to properly situate the genre within historical and
contemporary literary cultures across the globe, and to explore its significance within
wider literary contexts as well as those of the supernatural. The Handbook offers the
most significant contribution to this new critical field to date, assembling some of its
leading scholars to examine the key contexts and issues required for understanding the
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emergence and development of the ghost story.
The nefarious leader of the Ring of Five, Ambrose Longford, is still determined to
control both the Upper World and Lower World. But Danny and his friends at Wilsons
School for Spies stand in his way. As Danny struggles with his role in the spy world,
Longford is attempting to bring down the other members of the Ring, to usurp all of its
power. Or is he? In this exhilarating conclusion to the Ring of Five trilogy, Eoin
McNamee's twists and turns will leave readers wondering who they can believe in this
dangerous world...
Onsager's suggestion that a roton is a vortex ring of molecular size is discussed, and a
review of experimental evidence together with theories based on this idea are
presented.
An Post Irish Book Awards Nonfiction Book of the Year • A Guardian Best Book of
2020 • Shortlisted for the 2021 Rathbones Folio Prize • Longlisted for the 2021
Republic of Consciousness Prize • Shortlisted for the James Tait Black Biography Prize
When we first met, I was a child, and she had been dead for centuries. On discovering
her murdered husband’s body, an eighteenth-century Irish noblewoman drinks
handfuls of his blood and composes an extraordinary lament. Eibhlín Dubh Ní
Chonaill’s poem travels through the centuries, finding its way to a new mother who has
narrowly avoided her own fatal tragedy. When she realizes that the literature dedicated
to the poem reduces Eibhlín Dubh’s life to flimsy sketches, she wants more: the details
of the poet’s girlhood and old age; her unique rages, joys, sorrows, and desires; the
shape of her days and site of her final place of rest. What follows is an adventure in
which Doireann Ní Ghríofa sets out to discover Eibhlín Dubh’s erased life—and in doing
so, discovers her own. Moving fluidly between past and present, quest and elegy,
poetry and those who make it, A Ghost in the Throat is a shapeshifting book: a record
of literary obsession; a narrative about the erasure of a people, of a language, of
women; a meditation on motherhood and on translation; and an unforgettable story
about finding your voice by freeing another’s.
Caina is a Ghost nightfighter, a spy and assassin of the Emperor of Nighmar. When a
fellow nightfighter goes missing, Caina is the logical choice to find him. But the enemies
of the Ghosts are waiting in the shadows...
Caina is a Ghost nightfighter, one of the Emperor’s elite spies and assassins, and few
enemies of the Empire ever escape her cunning. Yet all Caina’s wit and skill might not
be enough to save her from a terrible fate. Sent to hunt down a cruel slave trader,
Caina encounters something far darker. An ancient evil, a thing of legend and terror. A
creature that wants to corrupt her, heart and soul…

Caina has a deadly problem. Specifically, she carries the Ring of Rasarion
Yagar, a relic created by the tyrannical necromancer-king who once ruled Ulkaar.
The deadly sorcerers of the malevolent Umbarian Order wish to seize the Ring
for themselves, as do the sinister priests of the ruthless Temnoti cult. And to
make matters worse, the Ring is not the only powerful relic of Rasarion Yagar.
And unless Caina can escape her foes, the wielders of those relics will kill her...
Two master thieves. One dangerous prize. Caina has the ancient Sword of the
Iron King, one of the five relics that could return the necromancer-king to torment
mankind once more. But Caina knows where the Iron King's Dagger is hidden,
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and if she and Countess Kalthane can steal the weapon from its malevolent
keepers, two of the five relics will be unable to harm anyone. There's just one
problem. The Dagger is hidden in the grim halls of the Iron King's castle. And
sinister guardians lurk in the castle's shadows...
CAINA AMALAS is the Ghost circlemaster of Istarinmul, the leader of the
Emperor's spies in the city. With the aid of mysterious allies, she fights to stop the
sinister plans of the ruthless Grand Master Callatas. But Callatas has spent two
centuries preparing to remake humanity, and he will exterminate any who dare to
oppose him. CLAUDIA ABERON DORIUS was once a sorceress of the Imperial
Magisterium, yet now she is the wife of a high noble of the Empire. Civil war rips
the Empire, and the rebel sorcerers have targeted her beloved husband for
death. Claudia has no choice but to work with Caina, the woman she despises
most in the world, to save her husband's life. But a danger comes that neither
Caina nor Claudia have foreseen... KALGRI is the Red Huntress, the centuriesold assassin of legend. She has killed kings and princes, sorcerers and
alchemists, young and old and rich and poor, and laughed at their screams and
rejoiced at the tears of their families. She has slain countless innocents, and no
one has ever stopped her. And her next target is Caina Amalas.
Caina has hated the Imperial Magisterium, the Empire’s college of magi, for all
her life…and the magi hate and fear her right back. But the Magisterium has much
bigger problems right now, and the First Magus is willing to make a deal. If Caina
can find the root cause of a mysterious string of suicides, the Magisterium will
leave her in peace. Except the suicides are actually murders. And unless Caina
is clever, she’ll be the murderer’s next victim…
Aspiring to be the fastest sprinter on his elite middle school's track team, gifted
runner Ghost finds his goal challenged by a tragic past with a violent father.
Stunning, cutting-edge thriller with a chilling supernatural twist from Japan's
stylish new literary star. Asakawa is a hardworking journalist who has climbed his
way up from local-news beat reporter to writer for his newspaper's weekly
magazine. A chronic workaholic, he doesn't take much notice when his
seventeen-year-old niece dies suddenly -- until a chance conversation reveals
that another healthy teenager died at exactly the same time, in chillingly similar
circumstances. Sensing a story, Asakawa begins to investigate, and soon
discovers that this strange simultaneous sudden-death syndrome also affected
another two teenagers. Exactly one week before their mysterious deaths the four
teenagers all spent the night at a leisure resort in the same log cabin. When
Asakawa visits the resort, the mystery only deepens. particular videotape. When
he watches it, instead of a movie he finds an odd collection of disparate images
with a portentous message at the end: Those who have viewed these images are
fated to die at this exact hour one week from now. Asakawa finds himself in a
race against time -- he has only seven days to find the cause of the teenagers'
deaths before it finds him. The hunt puts him on the trail of an apocalyptic power
that will force Asakawa to choose between saving his family and saving
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civilization.
CAINA AMALAS is a nightfighter of the Ghosts, one of the elite agents of the
Emperor of Nighmar. She has defeated powerful sorcerers and corrupt lords,
freed slaves and overthrown great evils. But now someone has begun
slaughtering the Ghosts of the Imperial capital, and the killer is wearing her face.
And this time, saving the Empire might cost her everything… ARK is a man of
many roles – father and husband, Ghost and veteran, blacksmith and Champion
of Marsis. But when the circlemasters of the Ghosts order him to hunt down the
renegade Caina Amalas, Ark must make a choice between his family and the
woman who saved his life and children… THE MOROAICA is the ancient
sorceress of legend and terror, and after two thousand years of toil, she is ready.
She shall destroy the world and remake it in a better image, ending suffering and
pain forever. She will rip open a gate to the heavens, cast down the gods from
their thrones, and make them pay for all the suffering of mankind. Or so she
thinks…
Caina Amalas is a nightfighter of the Ghosts, the spies and assassins of the
Emperor of Nighmar, and through cunning and valor she has cast down both
proud lords and mighty sorcerers. But a power darker than any she has ever
faced is awakening. When a mad assassin armed with a sorcerous blade
rampages through the Emperor's capital, Caina must track the weapon to its
origin, a ruined city blighted by the folly of sorcerers, a city that holds weapons far
more potent than mere blades. Weapons that can resurrect an ancient empire of
dark sorcery to enslave the world anew...
For all her life, Caina has run from the memory of her cruel mother. But her
mother was merely the weakest member of a family of powerful and ruthless
sorcerers. Now Caina has the Ring of the ancient necromancer-king Rasarion
Yagar, and her aunt Talmania Scorneus is hunting for her. And to take the Ring,
Talmania is willing to kill Caina and everyone close to her...
Anya, embarrassed by her Russian immigrant family and self-conscious about
her body, has given up on fitting in at school, but when she falls down a well and
makes friends with the ghost there, she thinks she's found just what she
needs--or has she? Simultaneous.
The Apotheosis has come at last, and it will shatter the world. CAINA is trapped
in the ruins of an ancient necromancer's tomb. Unless she escapes the lethal
trap, there will be no one to stop Grand Master Callatas from unleashing the
Apotheosis. KYLON is desperate to save Caina's life. The deadly Red Huntress
is coming for Caina, and only by the sacrifice of his own life can Kylon save
Caina from the Huntress's blade. Or the Red Huntress might simply kill them
both. CALLATAS is ready to call the Apotheosis and create a new humanity to
replace the old. Of course, the old humanity will have to die first...every last man,
woman, and child. And he will start with Caina Amalas.
This "Ghost" May Not Walk Through Walls, but Walls had Better Not Get in His
Way! A New Techno-thriller Adventure Series by a New York Times Best-Selling
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Author. Former SEAL Michael Harmon, Team Name "Ghost", retired for service
injuries, is not enjoying college life. But things are about to change, if not for the
better. When he sees a kidnapping a series of, at the time logical, decisions
leave him shot to ribbons and battling a battalion of Syrian commandos with only
the help of three naked co-eds who answer to the names "Bambi," "Thumper"
and "Cotton Tail." A fast-paced, highly-sexual, military-action thriller that ranges
from a poison factory in the Mideast to the Florida Keys to Siberia, the novel will
keep you guessing what twisted fate will bring next for the man once known as . .
. Ghost. Keep an eye on him or . . . poof, he'll be gone. At the publisher's request,
this title is sold without DRM (Digital Rights Management). "John Ringo's done it
again! Ghost is a complete adrenaline rush, filled with nonstop, kick ass action
and hair-raising suspense." ¾Richard Marcinko, New York Times best-selling
author of Rogue Warrior: Vengeance.
My name is Nadia, and I'm a shadow agent of the High Queen of the Elves. But
for some reason, the High Queen wants me to attend the birthday party of an
Elven noble. Just in case there's trouble. And it's just my luck there's going to be
more trouble than either of us expect...
The author of Prism of the Night takes readers into the world of real-life ghost
hunters, revealing their high- and low-tech methods for rooting out spirits.
Reprint.
Ghost stories tap into our most primal emotions as they encourage us to confront
the timeless question: What comes after death? Here, in tales that are by turn
scary, funny, philosophic, and touching, you’ll find that question sharpened, split,
reconsidered—and met with a multitude of answers. A spirit who is fated to spend
eternity reliving the exact moment she lost her chance at love, ghostly trees that
haunt the occupant of a wooden house, specters that snatch anyone who steps
into the shadows, and parakeets that serve as mouthpieces for the dead: these
are just a few of the characters in this extraordinary compendium of one hundred
ghost stories. Kevin Brockmeier’s fiction has always explored the space between
the fantastical and the everyday with profundity and poignancy. As in his previous
books, The Ghost Variations discovers new ways of looking at who we are and
what matters to us, exploring how mysterious, sad, strange, and comical it is to
be alive—or, as it happens, not to be.
CAINA AMALAS is the Ghost circlemaster of Istarinmul, leader of the Emperor's
spies in the city. She has defeated powerful foes, but more dangerous enemies
lie before her. A sorcerous catastrophe threatens to destroy Istarinmul, and the
only the mysterious sorceress Annarah, last loremaster of lost Iramis, knows how
to stop it. To rescue Annarah and save Istarinmul, Caina must brave the Inferno,
the hellish fortress of the sinister Immortals. But those who enter the Inferno
never return...
From award winning author Lucy Strange comes a thrilling ghost story about a strong willed
heroine who will follow even the most restless spirit in order to untangles the dark mystery of
her own past. It's 1899. The Earl of Gosswater has died, and twelve-year-old Agatha has been
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cast out of her ancestral home - the only home she has ever known - by her cruel cousin,
Clarence. In a tiny tumbledown cottage, she struggles to adjust to her new life and the stranger
who claims to be her real father. While adjusting to her new fate, she learns that the shores of
Gosswater lake are haunted, and soon comes face to face with the spirit of another young girl
who's soul will not rest. Could the ghost of Gosswater hold the key to Aggie's true identity?
Caina has made many enemies, and chief among them is Lord Corbould Maraeus, the most
powerful noble in the Empire of Nighmar. But the Empire is facing dire peril, and Corbould
needs all the allies he can find. If Caina can find a missing ambassador, Corbould is willing to
forego his vengeance against Caina. Except no mere political intrigue has snared the missing
ambassador. For the ancient evils in the forgotten Vault of the Moroaica are awakening...
For the first time ever, the Avon edition of The Phantom is back in print! Hermes Press is proud
to announce that they will be publishing all fifteen pocket Avon books, starting in August 2016,
and every other month thereafter! Book one starts off with Lee Falk explaining, via the
twentieth Phantom, the histories of the Phantoms that came before the current Ghost Who
Walks. Famed artist George Wilson (Dr. Solar, Magnus Robot Fighter, The Phantom) painted
all of the covers used for the Avon series, and they are reproduced beautifully to keep all of the
details from the original books intact for a new generation of Phans to enjoy! This first exciting
book in the series, titled The Story of The Phantom: The Ghost Who Walks, tells the story of
the childhood and adolescence of the twenty-first Phantom. His father, the twentieth Phantom,
regales the reader and young Kit Walker of the men who came before him: the fighter who
beat Redbeard the Pirate, while gaining the heart of Queen Natala; the harrowing actions that
the twentieth Phantom took to regain the friendship of the Rope People, and many more
stories! In this opening to the series, we also meet Diana Palmer the love of the Phantom, the
woman who always can count on the Phantom to rescue her, even before he becomes The
Ghost Who Walks. This thrilling beginning shows the man behind the mask, as Kit and Guran,
his confident and friend, embark on the first of many adventures. Be sure to tune in, because
you d hate to come in late to this tale! "
Most of the world knows Caina Amalas as the director of private security contractor Ghost
Securities. In truth, she's a shadow agent of the High Queen of the Elves. But while the Elves
rule the Earth, there are still many wealthy and powerful humans...and Andromache
Kardamnos is one of the richest and most cunning. When she needs a favor, it's hard to say
no. But Andromache's favor involves stopping a nightmare creature from the Shadowlands.
And to stop the creature, Caina will need the help of one of the most dangerous and
unpredictable wizards she's ever met - her fellow shadow agent Nadia Moran...
Caina Amalas cheated death and escaped certain doom. So did her mortal enemy, the
sorcerer Cassander Nilas. Now the city of Istarinmul teeters on the brink of civil war and
sorcerous annihilation. Unless Caina summons all her bravery and cunning, Cassander's dark
spell will kill millions of people. Starting with the people she loves...
Caina Amalas was a nightfighter of the Ghosts, the spies and assassins of the Emperor of
Nighmar, and through her boldness and cunning saved the Empire and the world from
sorcerous annihilation. But the victory cost her everything. Now she is exiled and alone in the
city of Istarinmul, far from her home and friends. Yet a centuries-old darkness now stirs in
Istarinmul, eager to devour the city and the world itself. And Caina is the only one that stands
in its way...
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